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November Schedule Change

Sunday, November 14, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cal Hort Plant and Book Sale (In-Person)
Invite your Friends! • Masks are required.

SF County Fair Building, Ninth Avenue at Lincoln Way, San Francisco
We are having this special plant and book sale on Sunday instead of our normally scheduled November meeting.

The Plants
These are being specially grown for this plant sale and include many species that are not
normally or readily available. Additionally, there will be a few plants propagated from Ted
Kipping’s garden.

The Books
We lost our good friend and longtime Cal Hort plant aficionado, Ted Kipping in 2019. We are selling
Ted’s extensive library at very reasonable prices in order to get them into the hands of people who
will use and enjoy them as much as Ted did. There are books about nature, gardening, travel, and
botany, priced to sell, to be used and appreciated. Many of these were not offered at our first sale in
February 2020.

Cash, checks, and PayPal only (Sorry no credit cards except through PayPal)
We need volunteers
to help set up, sell and clean up on the day of the sale, and transport plants if needed.
Volunteers will receive a voucher for twelve plant drawing tickets to use at one or more future inperson Cal Hort meetings of your choice. Thank you to those who have already volunteered; we
appreciate you all!
If you would like to volunteer, please email Ellen Frank at ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net

Western Hort Meeting
Wednesday, November 10, 7:15 p.m., online

Crevice Gardens: Stuck in the Cracks
with Kenton J. Seth
Crevice Gardens are finding their way into gardening
magazines, Pinterest pages, and botanical gardens. Presented
by Kenton Seth, one of three people on earth he is aware of
who specialize in building crevice gardens professionally,
we’ll be learning about their history, advantages, construction, and plants. This
mountain inspired and erstwhile obscure garden style, saturated with stones and
miniature plants, is an obsession of lifelong naturalists, mountain-lovers, and
plant nerds around the world. We will see how a current renaissance of it is
expressed worldwide from New Zealand to the dry American West.
Watch your email for the invitation link.

End of the Year Party!
for all Cal Hort and
Western Hort members
Monday, December 6. 6:30 p.m., online
Join all our Cal Hort and Western Hort friends for a
relaxing fun evening to celebrate this past year and
welcome in 2022.
There will be games, a little competition, prizes and of course we will “share”
virtually what ever appetizers, cocktails, or desserts we are each enjoying during
the on-line party.

Cal Hort Online

Please visit our website for
news, updates, ar cles, and
resources at calhortsociety.org
The presentations by our
featured speakers can be found
on our YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/c/
CaliforniaHorticulturalSociety
Join us for conversations on
Facebook at
www.facebook.com/groups/
friendswholikecalhort/

Plant Forum

To share in the Plant Forum
send images and any text to
Ellen Frank,
ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net, by
Sunday prior to the monthly
meeting. For full details along
with the slide shows visit the
Plant Forums page on our site.

Mediterranean
Gardening International
(MGi) is an international group

The Plant Forum will turn into a sharing fest of sorts. What is your favorite plant
of all time? Your best garden memory, favorite tool, favorite garden? What was
special in your garden in 2021—first time for a plant to bloom? started a new
section? started collecting a particular plant? Reflect and think about what you
would like to celebrate or share!

of like-minded horticultural
groups including Cal Hort. You
can find links to the other
member organizations on the
Links of Interest page of our
website. Scroll down to
“Organizations and Societies:
International”.

Cal Hort Meeting, Monday, January 17, 6:30 p.m. online

Shared Meetings

Applying Site Speci c Principles to California Gardens
with Cristóbal Elgueta
Cristóbal gave a very well received presentation at our
September meeting, regarding applying natural principles in
making gardens with new plant communities that mix
horticulture, ecology, landscaping, architecture, and
conservation, along with his philosophy on garden design: to
satisfy the senses all through the year, aesthetically,
ecologically, and functionally.
In January, Cristobal will be back to elaborate on how these
principles can be applied to wherever you garden. He will take us on a Chilean
garden tour to show several different gardens throughout Chile which fulfill his
vision that “plant selection can make the difference between, what I would name
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Continued on next page

Through a mutual sharing
agreement members of Cal
Hort, Western Hort and Cape
Hort, in South Africa, have
access to each others meetings
at no additional cost. Members
automatically receive meeting
invitations via email.

Cristóbal continued from previous page 


a beautiful green and colorful biological desert or a
full of life amazing garden ecosystem.”.
Successful gardens that work with natural systems rely
on being adapted to their specific location. Gardeners
and designers can adapt these principles to satisfy the
senses, aesthetically, ecologically and functionally
wherever they are.

The Annual Seed Exchange
It’s not too late to send in seeds for
our Annual Seed Exchange. You
will find complete information on
the Annual Seed Exchange page of
our website at
www.calhortsociety.org, under
Meetings and Events.
Please mail your labeled seeds to:
Dave Tivol
130 Locksunart Way #2
Sunnyvale, CA 94087-4666.

What Are Your Thoughts?
Hello, Mark Delepine here. I would love to
hear everyone’s thoughts on the topic of
garden visits, by email at
mdelepine@liacook.com, so I can begin
planning now. Please consider the questions below and
let me know your views.
Would you like to attend some garden visits with
Cal Hort next year if it is safe? If so, what
measures would make you feel safe? Should we:
require masks; vaccination (either certified or on
the honor system); limit participation or break into
smaller groups to view the garden in turns.
Would you like to invite us to visit your garden?
Which city are you in and what month or date do
you prefer to have us over? What safety measures
would you require?
Are there public gardens you’d like us to plan a
trip around? I’m hoping we can plan a North Bay
trip around a visit to Hidden Forest Nursery run by
Mike Boss, our speaker this past August. I would
also like a South Bay trip centered on visiting the
Hakone Gardens in Saratoga. Please indicate if
either of those destinations appeal and, if so, other
Continued next column

continued from previous column

stops you think we should include, perhaps a
nursery.

Cal Hort NEEDS YOU!
For far longer than the usual term,
our current council members
have been working for you to
make sure Cal Hort remains
an important resource and a
great community for home
gardeners and horticulture
professionals. It’s well past
time for you to volunteer
however you can.We need YOU to join
our team to infuse new energy and ideas.
There are many ways you can help out at Cal Hort—by
serving on the council, assisting with planning events,
helping with the Annual Seed Exchange, working on
our archives, moving the historical Plant Forum data
online just to name a few. Please contact any Cal Hort
council member today to discuss how YOU can give
back.
You can find contact information for the council
members in the Membership Directory or on the
Council Members page page found under About Us on
our website. Or you can send an email to
calhortinfo@gmail.com.
We welcome new and long-time members!
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Highlights From Our October Plant Forum
You can watch past Plant Forum videos on our YouTube Channel or view the slides on our website, and you can
share your own images in the upcoming Plant Forum and/or on our Facebook page. (See page 2 sidebar for details.)
Sarracenia x ‘Scarlet Belle’
Submitted by Daisy May

A pitcher plant that can be found from the Canadian Arctic to New
Jersey. “This a hybrid between S. leucophylla and S. psittacine (the
parrot-pitcher). Vendors of this hybrid describe the pitchers turning
and lying downwards as they mature, just like the picture shows.”

Ericameria cuneata, Cli Goldenbush
Submitted by Bart O’Brien

“Native to southwestern US and northern Mexico. Grows on cliffs,
rocky hillsides and mountain slopes. Makes a good low shrub/
ground cover.”

Crocus goulimyi
Submitted by Mary Sue Ittner

ff

“The most consistent fall flowering crocus for me is Crocus
goulimyi from Greece. Crocus asumaniae from Turkey is flowering
at the moment as well.”

